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Registration
"'Better"

English Cur~iculumChan·ged
1600 Courses Re-Numbered
Some Minors Affected

By Eric J. Fox

By Marcelo Triunfo

many of the minors, as students
will be required to take at least one
specified course according to their
respective minor. In the past, for
instance, writing minors had to
choose four courses out of the
available selection; this year they
will be required to take ENG 3200
(Business and Financial Writing,)
in addition to three other courses.
The most significantly affected
minor has been the one in
literature. In the past, literature
minors would select 4000-level
courses in five broad areas; they
now must take one specified course
on the 2900 level, depending on
whether they choose to concentrate
on either Modern Literature or
American Literature. In addition, a
new option has been introduced for
students who wish to concentrate in
Language and Literature; students

The English Department has
Fall registration progressed "betmade several curriculum changes
ter than in the past this semester,"
which take effect this semester. The
according to Registrar Thomas P.
most significant of these involve the
McCarthy. McCarthy attributed
of certain courses,
renumbering
this to increased efficiency by his
and changes affecting the 'minors
office and a new attitude on the
offered by the English Department.
part of the Baruch community.
The renumbered classes are:
Students who were unavailable
ENG 1600 (Major Figures and
for mail-in registration could not
Themes
in
Third-World
register anytime they desired; they
Literature.) which is now ENG
had to schedule new appointments.
2970; ENG 1620 (Ethnic
"We are continuing the use of
Literature.) now ENG 2972; and
alternate registration appointENG 1624 (A Survey of Afroments, " said McCarthy, "in order
American
Literature.) now ENG
to control the flow of students into
2974. "The school suggests a cerregistration. "
Food
Service
Future
Unclear
tain relationship between course
Another tool employed by the
numbers (and) levels (of difficulty),
Registrar, involved separating
freshmen advisement from actual ' ,
refurbishing the cafeterias were prerequisites," explained Dr. Paula
By IlJ. . a.troD
registration so that advisement was
the painting of the 360 PAS S. Berggren of the' English Departfinished before freshmen registraBaruch College's cafeterias,
cafeteria and the opening of a win- ment. Berggren has been a member
tion actually began. This new
shut down because of "contractual dow area which had been covered of the curriculum committee of the
department, and has been a
policy decreased the "chaos that
problems" with the former vendor, by a partition.
member of the Curriculum ComAccording to Aaron, the school
...I~, ~,_ 'durina freshmen Educational' Refreshments, Inc.,
mittee of the School of Liberal Arts
will remain closed until -FJU and is"cq~~N ~ ~... Sc:ieGCb~ ,',,' "
Baruch resolve their' difterences. . vendors, but be··'
~.',.,- Berggr;~~~hasizes, however,
UAt this point, we have to be names, adding, "Right now,
"
. very-~fY-oTK~~ghlllese-peopTe'" ~re-(ERn noro1il:-Tbeym1t:haRge" ft-beiBlftfected withthe--, .
, here, " said Ronald M. Aaron, 'come bact;"' since ERI's attorneys
renumbering of courses, explaining
associate dean of students. Aaron say Baruch was in breach of conthat this is a continuation of an
added that ERI was informed that tract, not ERI, said Aaron. "Am I
ongoing process which goes back to
"they were no longer being con- in favor of it? No, Aaron coma few years ago when courses in
sidered."
mented.
Great Works of Literature, English
ERI had been four months
The college did recover the
and Continental Literature and
behind in paying utilities, S500 the "minimum amount" of commisAmerican Literature were
10th of each month, and on com- sion and utility fees owed them by
renumbered in the 2900 level, where
mission fees owed Baruch. ERI's calling in ERI's performance bond,
they had once been numbered in
contract stipulated that they were Aaron said. The bond, established
the 1400-1800 level.
to pay $32,000 in commissions, in
with the Union Indemnity InAll English majors have always would choose courses from the
monthly installments of $2,666.67. surance Co. of New York, called been, and will continue to be, re- areas of Languase, Literature,
\.
In addition, Jay Roth, former for the remittance of over $15,000 quired to take one of the three
JIe&I*ar TIIoIBM P. ~
Creative Writing and Journalism.
manager of ERI, did not return
courses. One difference is that
According to Berggren, these
calls or letters, according to Aaron.
registration, " said McCarthy.
where students took these courses changes .would bring a sharper
McCarthy .denied charges that
According to letters sent by
with no prerequisites, they are now focus to the minors, espcciaDy since
Aaron and Henry Wilson, Jr., dean
freshmen were forced to take
required to have taken ENG 2100 they would be required to take cerremedial English and Math courses of students, ERI was consistently
or its equivalent beforehand. In ad- tain fundamental courses; yet, she
because of a lack of available space late with commission payments as
dition, these courses will no longer added the English majors are "still
in the regular sections. "These early as Oct. 24, 1983. Other alcount toward the Literature re- very flexible."
rumors must be totally unfound- leged violations of their contract inquirement in the BA Base CurBerggren added that more cured," said McCarthy,' 'since cluded incompletion of the refurriculum, unless taken prior to this riculum changes can be expected,
students are placed in these bishing and redecorating of the
involving 4000-level courses, which
semester.
remedial courses according to need.
lounge areas, which was to be
The minors offered in the explore subject matter with a narz
No one who doesn't belong there is started three weeks after ERI set up
English department have under- rower base and at a greater depth
shop.
in them."
gone various changes in the number than lower-level courses. Cmrently,
This year's registration saw 500
A week before the end of sum~
,-,
> of courses that are available in their 4OOO-level courses (with the excepfewer problems than last year, mer session, Wilson directed Henry
.
... >- respective minors. However, this tion of ENG 4490) have no prethanks to the increased use of the J. McLaughlin, director of securisemester, a degree of structure has requisites; anticipated changes
,: '<
~
telephone as an aid in solving prob- ty, to lock .up the cafeterias. "The
been added to the requirements of
Continued on Pg. S, Col. "
lems. McCarthy also attributed this locking of the doors did get a
Associate Baa Roald M. Aarea
improvement to an increased will- response," Aaron said, in the form
in late commission payments,
ingness on the part of Baruch of checks and money orders.
students to provide their phone
Currently, the cafeteria seating $6,000 for four months of backnumbers to the Registrar's office.
areas in 360 Park Avenue South, utilities and S15,000 for the
Additionally, the largest number
155 E 24th St. and 137 E nnd St. estimated cost of renovating the
of. upperclassmen ,ever took advan- (Student Center) are open. The 17 cafeterias; "They paid the
tage of early mail-in 'registration, Lexington 'Ave. area is closed. ,minimum, but .only under" duress,"
Aaron said.
easing the strain on the entire pro- Behind-the-counter service is not
Roth of ERI, who was replaced
cess, according to McCarthy. As a being offered, Aaron said.
by
Ed George as general manager,
result, all continuing Baruch
Despite the difficulties between
students were registered by August the college and ERI, "service went did not want to give specific causes
for ERrs alleged difficulties, say26. A total of IS,SIS students were on. There was no question of sering they were legal matters. Roth
registered by the end of regular vice," Aaron said. But he added
Continued on Pg. 5, Col. J
that the only attempts ERI made at
Continued on Pg. 5, Col. 5

Baruch's Cafeterias Closed
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EDITORIALS
Not On Our Menu

United Church AndStates

Alumni Conflicts

By this time, Baruch students have discovered that the cafeterias are not operating because
the former vendor, Educational Refreshments, Inc., (ERI) did not pay their bills. Once
again, the students have been shafted. So was Baruch College.
Last year, when ERI took over the food service operation from Tastyvend, there were
great expectations. ERI was going to refurbish the cafeterias, which they did to some extent.
In addition, the vending machine selection was improved. Generally, the service was good.
Then something went sour.
ERI was late several times with their commission and utility payments as early as October
1983, according to letters sent by Henry Wilson, Jr. and Ronald M. Aaron, dean and
associate dean of students, respectively. Also, ERI started refurbishing the cafeterias, then
abruptly stopped.
It is .doubtful that financial hardship caused ERrs behavior. Although profit is low in the
food business, ERI had enough capital to write a check for 550,000 to be placed in an escrow
account for the purchase and repair of equipment, as well as the renovation of the cafeterias,
They also are retaining a Park Avenue law- firm to represent them in this dispute.
Now, ERI wants to continue at Baruch. Indeed, their lawyers maintain that the college,
not ERI, breached the contract. Unfortunately, they declined to say how Baruch is in
breach. So there is a chance we may see ERI again and wonder if they will pull the same stunt
come next fall.
We, as students, are tired of being shafted. We do not need suspended food service
because a company is irresponsible. We do need the administration to prevent ERI from
operating at the college. It is time for a new vendor. This time, they must be checked
thoroughly, even if they are not listed in Dun and Bradstreet or another financial register as
in ERrs case. That alone should have caused the Auxiliary Enterprises Board to be
suspicious.
ERI must not be on our menu.

Registration Recommendations
According to Registrar Thomas McCarthy, the fall registration process progressed' 'better
than in the past, this semester." (See story page 1.) Undoubtedly, the registration process
was fairly successful considering the number of students who were registered. However,
there are still several major problems that should be addressed by the administration and the
student body.
For Baruch students. there must be a more concerted effort to follow directions properly.
Over 6,100 students, mostly juniors and seniors, took advantage of early mail-in registration. Tbere·wereapproximately 1600 problems encountered with these registration cards. It
is understandable that students have no control over closed classes. But many students filled
in their cards with the incorrect section number, a section number that didn't exist, or didn't
have the proper status to take a class. This caused unnecessary delays. College students
should be aware and careful enough to fill out their registration cards properly.
Another problem occurred during freshmen registration. Too many were introduced to
Baruch with a slap in the face. All sections of required Math and English courses were
closed. The administration undoubtedly knew how many freshmen were entering in the fall.
Why then were freshmen forced to wait for several hours hoping that more sections would be
opened? This is something that cannot be tolerated.
The long awaited computerization of Baruch registration, which is tentatively set to go into effect in the Spring of 1986, will cut registration time to as little as two minutes. Until that
date, both administration and students must cooperate. Enough courses should be offered so
that those who want to take them can, and all students should read and understand the
registration procedures before they attempt to register. The hardest part of college should
not be registering.

To the Editor:
I found your story on the conflict
between the Black and' Hispanic
Alumni Association and the College Administration to be very interesting. Indeed, when I served
and represented 185,()()() CUNY
students (1979-1982) as the vice
chair for Legislative Affairs of the
City University Student Senate, I
was aware of this problem as well as
other problems on your campus.
However. the student takeover
of Medgar Evers College, which,
incidentally. Scott-McLaughlin
unselfishly and without pay
litigated on behalf of the students,
and the proposed Tuition Hike, put
the Baruch Alumni issue on the
back burner.
Like the Medgar Evers Crisis,
this instant dispute at Baruch College concerns the relationship between the minority community
and the Administration. It appears
from the article that two years of
very slow negotiation has failed;
and once again the courts will be
handed the problem to reconcile.
This breakdown of communication and the purported litigation
has tainted the reputation of the
college and university. It should
alter the thinking of our state
political leadership, in particular,
the membership of the Black and
Puerto Rican Legislative Caucus.
Most certainly, the morale and
spirit of Baruch's minority community will be affected adversely,
because as you pointed out in your
editorial. the college has failed to
make a reasonable argument to
deny the establishment of a Black
and Hispanic Alumni Association
on campus.
I suspect that the issue has been
personalized to such an extent, that
the major principles, so important
have been obscured by character
assassinations and reckless conduct
directed by the heart and not the
head. Student-alumnus activist
Joseph Sellman and Baruch College
President Joel Segall are old adversaries. And I point this out not in a
negative sense, but in a positive
sense. Their collisions have
precipitated changes at Baruch
which have improved the quality of
life and education for Baruch's
sophisticated community.
However, I believe that the college is in error by their current inflexible position on this issue. I
believe that the college should

uplift its vision and perceive the
many opportunities a Black and
Hispanic Alumni Association could
mean for Baruch College. To wit: a
specialized Association whose mission is targeted to centralizing information, influence and money
from black and Hispanic alumni,
and to return the fruits of the
Association's labor back to those
students most in need.
With respect to philosophical differences between the leadership of
the college and the black and Hispanic alumni, I believe that these
problems must be resolved by. the
membership of minority alumni
and the college president. As a
bonafide association goverried by
representatives elected by the
membership, the college president
should use his considerable lobbying skills to make his position clear
for consideration of a very intelligent and reasonable constituency. The concept of the association
must be and will be to contribute to
the college, it could not be the other
way around. On a day-to-day basis,
the organization will prove to be
bigger than any individual in
leadership, who are, after all, merely temporary trustees to safeguard
the interests of the, membership.
The major thrust is the concept,
and that concept is to establish a
specialized organization that will
serve the interests of minority
students.
What the College' now perceives
as an irritable obstruction, can be a
golden opportunity. It depends on
how you see the situation and how
you catch the football.
The reported arguments in support of the college's current position will not stand up to the
scrutiny of reasonableness and
truth. 'And .LthouIh-'·-itis -very tflle
that the college did nothingiUegaI,
it is also more true that it did not do
its best in responding to the needs
and concerns raised by Mr.
Sellman.
I do not perceive insurmountable
problems concerned with this issue.
I do perceive a failure to act on this
situation with courage, foresight
and a genuine disposition to better
serve the university and her peoples.
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Recently looking at the sales
receipt of my accounting book, I
realized that the College Bookstore
is deceiving the student body. I
calculate that the sales tax that they
are charging is NOT 8.25070, but
8.35070 (eight point THREE FIVE
PERCENT). The extra revenue
that this enterprise is collecting
adds up to a large sum of money
each year TAX-FREE.
I feel that they (College Bookstore) should give the extra funds
that they have received to the student activities fee since paying back

By Cary Federman

Concerning the tension between those
who support religion in politics and those
who do not, a few observations:
• The First Amendment states that "Congress shall make no law respecting the
establishment of religion, or prohibiting the
free exercise thereof. " Though the Supreme
Court (since 1947) has interpreted this to
mean that both the Congress and the states
are required to maintain strict neutrality, a
careful reading of the debates on the First
Amendment reveals otherwise.
• What the Founders intended by the First
Amendment was a security against
-establishing a national religion, not a strict
"wall of separation" which many people
think is written into the Constitution. The
Court's ruling in Everson v. Board of
Education (1947) effectively destroyed the
original intent of the First Amendment.
The two points in the Everson ruling are:
(1) The Court reaffirmed the proposition
that Congress cannot give nondiscriminatory aid to religion. However, the
Court took the extra step of prohibiting
nonpreferential aid to religion as such. And
(2) The Court applied the First Amendment
to the states. From now on, what applies to
Congress applies to the states.
• It is crucial to bear in mind that the
Founders established a "large, commercial
republic"; a government of limited powers,

V.C. Leg. Affairs
USS, (1979-1982)
Member. CUNY BOT
Committee for SASP (1979-83)

the petty cash to each of the
students is almost impossible. In
addition, the registers should be
corrected and checked out
periodically for accuracy.
Please verify that my story is true
by purchasing your books at the
start of the semester and calculate
the sales tax from the sales receipt.
Thank you,
Samuel C. Wen
The Ticker, after conducting a
random sample of students leaving
the College Bookstore. has not
discovered any difference in the tax
rates charged there.

Let us know what you
think!
Send your letters to:
The. Ticker, Box 377

with all that implies. And in this case, since
the Congress cannot act on matters of
religion, no further protection (other than
Article VI, which prohibits religious tests
for national office) was needed. And this
goes back to what James Wilson thought of
a Bill of Rights. He thought that since the
Constitution was already an outline of
rights, a list of amendments would only be
superfluous and perfunctory.
• Thislast point leads to an interesting one.
We do have a Bill of Rights, from which we
can assume that there was a strong enough
fear among both citizens and state
legislators that somehow, perhaps many
years after the adoption of the First
Amendment, religion may come under attack. The anti-federalists (those who opposed the Constitution) agreed that there
are rights in the Constitution, but that they
are not sufficiently spelled out. The First
~endment, therefore, protects religion,
indeed encourages it (it would take far too
much time and space to prove this adequately but suffice it to say that Professor
Walter Berns and his students have done
this quite well), but prohibits the establishment of a national religion only.
What this all amounts to is that religion
and politics in America have never been
wholly separate. President Reagan isn't trying to inject religion into politics, he is seeking to reassert its traditional role in the
political sphere.

._ . _-_....,L_.
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Turn, Turn, Turn
B)' Michael Lasbinsky

For some the summer went fast. and for
others it went too slow. Whatever any particular person's feelings, September and the
new semester bring changes both happy and
sad. These changes are what college is
-about~ College millOlS

the-facttbat-thereis-

a season
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andtime for -everything, .and for
each new season we must turn.
There is a time for love as the cool
breezes of September and October disperse
the harsh memories of failed summer
romances. To those students who have
found that special someone this semester,
fall seems like an intimate celebration planned especially for them. Whether it is
ourselves or our friends who are in love, fall
provides a stage to act out this play of joy
on.
College is also a time for uprooting what
has been planted, and for freshmen, Baruch
represents an uncertain, dark, but challenging path to the future. The choice of a college can mean a separation of friends who
have known each other for many years.
Suddenly separation is a fact and relationships often become tenuous. The all-toofamiliar "we'll keep in touch" or "I won't
forget to write" are always uttered but one
quickly worries whether these promises will
ever be realized. The fear of losing old
friends can be painful. Where a friendship
was once taken for granted, doubts now
surface.
College also shows that there is also a
time to plant, and while a freshman is trying
to hold on to the past, college comes along
and hits the student like a lightning bolt.
However, once a student throws himself or
herself into college there is little time to
worry; The student wiD want to get -a degree

but hopefully will also get something more.
Hopefully their four years will be tough but
also fun. College should be a time for planting the seeds that will reap maturity, independence and- compassion. Within its
myriad of activities and dubs Baruch offers
this chance to those who will reach for the
_. ""'__' .__._._ .. _ . . , .., .. ..._
.stars,
Fall can be a wonderful- time, but it also,
can be a season of sadness. This feeling can
be reflected in the death of Dr. John Bauer
last May. Dr. Bauer was the chairman of
tl)e Psychology Department and a person
who had a great effect on many at Baruch.
Every person who knew bini probably has
his or her favorite story to tell. Two years
ago in my Freshman Seminar I read an
essay that was written by Dr. Bauer. In this
essay he commented on how disillusioned
he was about today's students. How these
students might be in a classroom physically
but were somewhere else mentally. The
words of his essay spoke an important
message to all students. Why should giving
a half-hearted effort be enough? Why
should just getting by be fine?
There is a time and season for everything
and we must all learn how to tum from one
season to another. Too often we find that
there is a time for tears where there was
once a time for laughter, that there is a time
from refraining from embracing where
there once was a time for embracing, and
sadly, that where there once was a time for
building up it is now a time for knocking
down. College teaches us that there is still,
and always will be, a time for love and not
for hate. Bonds might break between two
friends but the feelings of care and concern
never really dissipate. Sometimes we all
have to cry, but we should also remember
that while there is a time to cry there will
always be a time to laugh.
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Star- Spangled Banter

if such a thing were possible.) These .concepts, expressed in the Union's anthem. are
It seems~- ~hame that "TIle Star Spaft..··~----an bidic:aliou of tbe impm'ance. die DeIty--_._-gled Banner~·-Is·often- sung as a number- of
1185- traaitforWly llaCl in·- AiJ'lenam-curtlfre.
s~llables, each with a musical tone assigned
It also expresses the conviction that we will
the~eto. Such a performance obscures the
conquer, when we pursue just aims. The
maJ~ty o~ a. poem that was set to an
current struggle with Leninism is also adEnglish drinking song.
dressed by this stanza. No less a figure than
It. was ~tten during the Battle of
Alexander Solzhenitsyn has stated that
Baltimore In the War of 1812, when the
morality is an indispensable element in a
United States fought Britain for its inforeign policy that would show the difdependence. Francis Scott Key set forth his
ferences between the Free World its
impressions and feelings as he witnessed the
authoritarian associated states and' the
shelling of Fort McHenry. My father has
totalitarian nations. Nicolai Pet;o writes in
described the poem as more a salute to the
The Intercollegiate Review that the absence
flag than a salute to the Union. Unforof a foreign policy "soundly grounded in
tunately, he and many others miss the
eternal moral precepts has been crucial to
signif!can~ of the flag as the living symbol
its lack of success in defying COmmunist
of this Umon. Thus~ when Key asks. aft~r
expansion. Each Western attempt to define
the flag, he also asks If Fort McHenry IS still
its policy has been an attempt to adapt to
~ the.~ds of the Union, and if the Union
and somehow eventually to modify, Soviet
Itself IS still safe.
behavior. Since the West has lacked a
. He .asks a larger q~estio~, ~oin~ .to the
definable moral or even ideological premise
for its actions, it has inevitably ended up
histoncal place of this U~on ~ CItizenry.
Key asks whether the flag still flies over the
conforming and modifying itself to Soviet
U~~n, whether the States themselvc:s are
behavior." As an alternative, Solzhenitsyn
still ~nd~dent. He asks not only If the
advocates the expansion of such COIDflag IS flymg, but whether we are free and
munication efforts as Radio Free Europe
brave;and therefore worthy to follow in the
and Radio Liberty, while containios the
footsteps of those who went before.
spread of Communism. Such a polic:y
Key .~s the secon~ stanza at dawn, after
would have as its goal the eventual downfall
the British st~p shelling. Key sees zhe flag,
of the Communist state apparatus by the
the proof of victory, In this group of verses,
peoples under the subjugation of the
the realization that the Union had confirmCPSU.
ed its in~~ndence. is begi~ni~g to enter
Since researching this poem, it has always
everyone s nund. This dawn IS like no other
been amazing to me that a Union as
dawn; the flag symbolizes the determinaforward-looking as this one should choose
tio.n. of the peoples of the Union that the
to sing that part of its anthem that ends
British shall not pass.
_
with a question mark. 1befourth stang
. In the thU:d stanza, the determinalooks to the future with a sense of bopCand
non o!a ,~~ublic of free people to say "No
optimism for the peoples of this Union, and
~!. IS made clear. and celebrated.
provides a much more appropriate stang
The Bnhsh have fled, haVIng not heen able
to sing when choosing (as is the unfortunate
to .bo~b F?rt McHenry into submission.
practice) only one from the Umon's anThis gives nse to the last stanza.
them. The first stanza isn't even a relatively
The fourth stanza looks to a future when
complete narrative of the Battle of
the Union would reflect on its fortunateBaltimore. The fourth stanza is the end for
place in the world, when the "heavenwhich all the $beltina aod diffiadty was enrescued land" would "Praise the Pow'r
dured. As heirs to this Iepcy it is jnapn_
that hath . . ... preserved' the. Union. It
bent on us to DOt foqet this
ODe of the
~~ us as citizens of states saved by God.
best ways to reJDelDbcr is by babituaIly
(This .IS news to those who would think..of
ing, and understandiDl, the ·fourth stanza
Amencan government as purely secular, as
of the anthem, if one must siDa oaIy ODe.
By EcbaIUld UIHIeIand
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Leadership
Scholarship

"exceptional leadership ability and
strong interest in corporate
management as a career," stated a
fact-sheet issued by the dean of
students' office.
Deadline for completion of
forms is January 8, 1985.

.porate World; and The Role of the
Previously, Emesto Rivera of the
Media.in Hispanic Issues.
/
Baruch Independent Party (BIP)
To be eligible, a student must: be was the only candidate elected to
. Hispanic or of Hispanic the Student Center Board with 502
background; be working toward an votes, compared to 226 votes for
associate or baccalaureate degree in Lillian Febre of the United
a business or business-related cur- Students for Action party (USA).
riculum; have a grade point average Febre's newtaIly is 495, electing her
of 2.5 or higher; and be carrying 12 to the Board.
credits during the semester when
For Upper Council, David
the award will be given.
Lubin's (BIP) tally is 246, comApplication deadline is Sept. 30, pared to the original tally of 146.
1984. The awards will be given His new vote-count edged CharNov. 1.
maine Jean-Marie's (USA) 245
Students desiring more informa- votes by one. Seven BIP members
tion about either of these scholar- are in Upper Council to tJSA's
ship programs should· contact three, rather than the previous
.Henry Wilson, Jr., dean of count of six BIP candidates, four
students or Carmen Soler in room USA.
1702, 360 Park A venue South.
Other elected positions won
Telephone number is 725-3347.
were: Board of Directors of the
Bernard M. Baruch College Association - Luis Gasco, BIP, 458
votes; Valentino Hafalia, USA,
464; and Denise White, USA, 487;
Final results of the May 1984 Day Communications Board - Anatoly
Session Student Government Herman, USA, 524, unopposed;
(DSSG) elections were released by and Faculty-Student Disciplinary
the Honest Ballot Association over Committee - Natasha Dillon, 507
the summer, with miscounts taken and Fred Kress, 515, 'both USA.
-Ivan Cintron
into consideration.

Registration
Continued from Pg. 1

registration by Aug. 30. Of 2,220
individual course sections offered
for Fall, 1984, only 300 remained
open by Aug. 30.
Most' students seemed satisfied
The Johnson and Johnson
with the registration process.
Leadership Award Scholarship ) a
Malecou Elena, a freshman
two-year fellowship for the Master
transfer student, said, "I have got
all my classes; all I needed was perof Business Administration (MBA,)
mission for my English." However,
is being offered for 1985-86, acthere were some students for which
cording to the office of the dean of
almost nothing went right. "There
students.
were too many closed classes," said
Each fellowship is valued at over .
Image, Inc., an organization
Mary Perales, a business major.
$30,000 for a two-year period of "concerned with employment for
Perales added, "My schedule is tergraduate work at institutions like Hispanic Americans," is offering
rible. I' have a three-hour gap in bethe University of Chicago, Colum- . scholarships to Hispanic business
tween on Tuesday and Thursday."
bia University and the Mass- majors, according to Alexander
Some upperclassmen were upset
achusetts Institute of Technology,
Vazquez, chairperson of Image's
at the number of upper-level
among others.
Scholarship Committee.
business
courses offered. Theresa,
To be eligible, a student must be:
The scholarship award, worth up
a lower senior, said, "More uppera minority U. S. citizen with an . to $500, is given to candidates who
level
business courses should be ofundergraduate degree in any
type an· essay of 500-1000 words on
fered so as to accommodate those
discipline; have successfully com- a "relevant topic. " This year's
students who are unable to take
pleted the Graduate Management topics are: Exploring New Frontheir required courses. " Theresa
Admission Test (GMAT) by tiers; Building a Brighter Future;
continued, "Now I have a fourJanuary 1985; and demonstrate The Impact of Women on the Corhour gap on Tuesday and Thursday."
building. We try to keep it under
fice of Legal Affairs.
Several students, all of whom
control. " Roth added, "When
Asked if ERI's credit history was
wished
to remain unidentified,
you're renting a small percentage of checked before setting up at
Continued from Pg. 1
complained of the treatment rea building, there could be problems Baruchj Aaron replied that ERI, as
Continued
from
Pg.
1
ceived by the office of curricular
said, "The school chose to go to a
surrounding you in the same a relatively new company, was not
guidance of the School of Business.
different vendor over the commisbuilding." Roth admitted that a listed in Dun and Bradstreet or any
would
involve
moving
some
"I went up there to try to get. into a
sions. It's in the hands of our atroach was spotted in the cafeteria.
other financial register. Aaron said
torneys. We feel we gave the
Louis Brevetti, a Park Avenue they apparently had the capital, 4000-level courses to the 30j)0 level, closed course," said one student,
"but I ran into a stone wall."
students a proper food service."
lawyer handling ERI's case, said,
because the chief financial officer and adding prerequisites. One such
ENG
4530
instance
this
semester:
Another
student added, UAt the
In addition to its alleged breaches
"I really can't comment. I can't "pulled out a $50,000 check"
of contract, ERI was cited by the
comment on any specific charge." which was placed in an escrow ac- (Black American Literature) has very least, they could show more
New York City Department of Brevetti added, "I emphatically count in order to start operating at been renumbered ENG 3835, with a sensitivity toward our problems."
new prerequisite of ENG 2100 or
McCarthy said a new computer
Health for a violation, printed in deny that my client was in arrears Baruch.
the
equivalent,
where
there
had
system
will be installed and ready
the Sunday, July 8 New York
or in default." Brevetti said he
When asked how the college
Times.
could not .c~~entJ~hersin~_~,~---;--, 9.0-J!!~c! pre~ent such a misb~p..!~~~ been no .prerequisites before this for use in early 1986. "This new
Asked whyttley were cited by the
was negotiatmg ~~di 5". - occiJrt1ng In the future. A8l'~~. Sc"!tester.~owever, Berggren add- system will stream1lile l:Ittr operaDept. of Health, Roth said, "That
counsel, and would ~ meeting with "The performance bond is the only ed that these changes would be ex- tion," said -McCarthy, ~'and make
life easier
for all parties inwas corrected. We only occupy
Jerry Maslon, an attorney with the mechanism to prevent from being pected to take place "within the ----y,---...;.-:,r--.,.,-- - - --- -- - .-- - --------_.------(ryears-;--pernapsli1
J.~.
VO.VaI.
-~
about two pefeentof- -the- entire-- City-University-ofNe'rYork·s-~--oui1led."·---· ---. -

Wed. and Thurs. Sept. 19 and 20
23rd St. Building

Image, Inc.
Scholarship·

NEEDED: ACTORS, ACTRESSES and CREW

Election
Tallies

ANEW
CONTRACEPTIVE

Cafeterias

IS HERE.
TODAY~
_ _ _ oJ

CurriculuDl

Apartment Wanted
Studio or one bedroom in good -neighborhood in Manhattan. Willing to spend up to
$500.00/month. Call Brad at 686-1024.
Thank you!

DONORS WANTED
SEMEN will be used for artificial
insemination for couples who cannot
-have children due to male infertility.
All donor types are needed,
Donors will be fully screened and tested.
Accepted Donors are PAID.
For Information
IDANT LABORATORY
935-1430

Get down to business faster.
With the BA-35.
A powerful combination.
calculations, amortizations
Think business. With
students have always needed, and balloon payments.
the BA-35 Student -tis
this is it: an affordable, busiThe BA-35 means you
Business Analyst.
ness-oriented calculator.
spend less time calculating,
The Texas Instruments
and more time learning. One
BA-35 , the Student Business keystroke takes the place
Analyst.
of many.
. Its built-in business
The calculator is just part INSTRUMENTS
Creating useful products
formulas let you perform
of the package. You also get
and services for you.
complicated finance,
a book that follows most
accounting and statistical
business courses: the Business
functions - the ones that
Analyst Guidebook. Business
usually require a lot of time
professors helped us write it,
and a stack of reference books, to help you get the most out
like present and future value of calculator and classroom.

If there's one thing business

.....q..

TEXAS

.;

"1983 Texas Instruments

WRITE
FEATURES
NEWS
SPORTS

HEADING FOR
LAW SCHOOL?
CONSIDER

HARVARD.
Come ask us questions
on Fri. Oct. 5 at 9 a.m.
in Career Placement Office. Everyone
welcome. Women and minorities
especially.

131 West 56th Street
N.Y.C. 10019

(

(Between 6 & 7 Aves.)

212-977-8200
Permanent Centers In More Than
120 Major U.S. Cities & Abroad_
For Information About Other Centers

OUTSIDE N.Y. STATE CALL
TOLL FREE 808-223-1782
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The
One
Policy
for

Life
Universal Life Policy that is
currently yielding 12% annually.

STRATEGIC PLANNING
P.O. Box 428, Mad. SQ. Station
New York, New York 10159
(212) 539-0668

EDUCAT10NAL CENTER LTtl

'Visit Any Of Our Centers
And See For Yourself Why
We Make The Difference
TEST PREPARATION SPECIALISTS
SINCE 1938
Call Days. Evenings & Weekends

f

•

,

Experienced Help Wanted
982-9669
Little Folks Shop
123 East 23rd Street

~:N~

Please furnish me with further Information on the
above. I understand I am not obligated in any way.

NAME

----'-

ADDRESS
STATE _ _~
Please call me at:
Best time to caJl:.

.:..._

ZIP

_
_

_

_
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September 18, 1984

Ti~ker

SeptelDbef- 11; 1914
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'FEATURES

WANTED.
A
secretary

with
good
proofreading
s.kills.
Call
725-3377

-

Students! Work Smart.
Work Simpl~ ..With Hewlett-Packard.

TO-ALL
CLUB LEADERS
,

Take a good look at your class schedule.
If you're in Science or Engineering, chances

If you're in Business or Finance, you're proba-

are your classes include Calculus, Physics, or
Chemistry. Engineering Statics, or Dynamics.
You're running up against some tough calculations, mth statistics pTobleIns, hyperbolics, and
logs. The HP-IIC calculator helps you breeze
through those problems with a few simple
keystrokes.

bly taking Accounting, Statistical Methods,
Finance, and Investment Analysis. Classes
loaded with tedious calculations. End the penciland-paper drudgery with the HP-12C. The most
powerful decision-maker on the market! Dedicated keys make time value of money
calculations, amortization, Net Present Value
(NPV), Internal Rate of Return (IRR), and statistics solutions as simple as a single keystroke. And
it's easy to change values or correct mistakes
without reentering your entire problem.

Need to simplify problems that are even more
complex? The HP-41CV gives you 128 built-in
functions-and the HP-41CX over 200-to simplify your long homework assignments. Use up to
6,437 bytes of memory to save the programs
and formulas vou use often. And there are thousands of software programs, so you don't have
to start from scratch next term.

.-

.I

Hewlett-Packard calculators. They help you
work smart this term. And next term. And even
later on the job. Get your HP today from your
local HP dealer. _

For the location of the dealer nearest you, call TOLL FREE 1-800-FOR-HPPC.

rhO-

HEWLETT

~~ PACKARD

3902401

658A

On September 19th, Day
Session Student Government will hold a meeting to
discuss plans for a centralized tutoring program.
Please send a- representativefrom your cl u b. The
meeting will take place in
the Student Government
Office, Room 409, of the
Student Center. Check your
mail box for more information.

"SO WHO SAYS YOU CAN'T
GET A GOOD LAWYER FOR
NUTHIN?"

/

Certainly not your Day Session Student Government.
We put a good lawy·er right where you
need em
on your side.
For nuthin.
Call 725-3377
•

$

Dr. John·Baner: The Memories and The Legacy Live On
1-

By IJsa R. Rhodes

but to students he was a ffiend,
mentor, and confidant.
"He was the best teacher I ever
had in my whole life," said former
student Stanley Terpstra. "I don't
think I'll ever meet anyone finer."
It was Bauer's honesty that most
captivated students in the
classroom, and his compassion outside of the classroom that made
him somewhat of a rarity. "Hewas
different as a person, just wonderful . . . he used himself as an example in class. He not only gave facts,
but he gave John Bauer as a human
being. " Stanley also shared the fact

that "if anyone, I mean anyone,
ever needed Dr. Bauer for anything
outside of class, he would do it. Of
course he became more selective
during his illness, but if it meant
getting into a course, or just advice,
he was there."
"He was very inspirational, "
said Mary, also a former student.
"He was the most influential" of
her professors thus far. "He
awakened a great awareness in me.
I greatly admired him. There was so
much knowledge."
In his classes "Abnormal
Psychology " and "Sexuality:

Alternative Sexual Lifestyles and "I was once walking along the
Identities," Bauer's greatest asset street with him when we came
was his unconventional method. of across a student who had him thirty
"emotional teaching," as Stanley years ago and remembered
put it. "One of his favorite words ltim!"
was 'bullshit', "Stanley said as if it - Dr. Andrew Lavender, Professor
were a matter of fact. '-'A lot of of English, one of Bauer's closest
people did not like him." Bauer's friends, wrote in a memorial
willingness to share Ills own life ex- published in the August edition of
periences in the discovery of his Baruch Today, that many Baruch
own psychological growth and sex- alumni "owe a large debt to tbis-enual identity helped students -to couragement and unceasing efforts.
"understand totally different John Bauer will be missed and
lifestyles, and the heartaches and remembered by generations of
implications of that lifestyle," said Baruchians. "
Mary. "The fact that he stood in
In tribute -to Dr. Bauer, the
front of the class and said, 'yes, I'm
Psychology
Department is planning
bisexual,' showed how he was not
afraid to be brave, to show wh he to begin an annual film festival to '
was . . . and he would pull a our showcase films which provoke a
strings too, as if you were a usical special interest in psychology and
instrument and he knew yo as well other varied fields. At each showas you knew yoursel, " said ing, faculty members and former
students of Bauer will discuss the
Stanley.
film's topic with members of the
"He was open
nions, even if they ere not always Baruch community. Said Locke,
popular," said or. Susan Locke, "we feel it is the best way in which
Associate Professor of Psychology. he would like to be remembered,"
"His honesty was never doubted." commenting \~n Bauer's love of
Locke, who first met Bauer some film and books. "He donated his
13 years ago when she first began entire library to the Department.
He was an avid reader."
teaching at Baruch, said, "he was
always in his office with students.
The memory of Dr. John Bauer
He was far more responsive to them will endure and live on in the hearts
and was far more dedicated than and minds of those he touched. "If
many. Students were inspired by I will remember nothing else," said
him." Bauer also encouraged many Stanley, "I'll remember his
of his students to pursue careers in philosophy on life. 'Live your life,
psychology. Both Dr. Harvey though it's not going to be perfect
Barocas and Dr. Nita Lutwak are and you'll catch a lot of hell. Just
former students of his, as is adjunct don't ever wake up and say I missed
,
lecturer Ellie Mayer. Said Locke, the boat'."

building in room 1622.
The Curricular Guidance offices
can be of great benefit to students.
This is apparent by examining its
functions. The offices provide information about curricular requirement for the degree each student
desires. The offices also provide
program planning assistance and
consultation about majors. minors
and academic problems. These offices fulfill a wide variety of servIces.
Many students who attend college need Financial Aid in order to
cover part or all of their tuition.
This is where the office of Financial
Aid comes into play. This office is
located at ISS E. 24th Street in
room 205. This office has information on all aid programs, ranging
from TAP to Pell Grants to College
Work Study, and many other programs.
In their first semester most students decide to concentrate on their
studies in order to get off to a good
start. However. four years of studying can become tedious and that is
where clubs come in.
The Office of Student Activities
which is located at 137 E. 22nd
Street (Student Center) is in room
104. This office coordinates the
various clubs and provides informa. tion about clubs. Its Director is Carl
Aylman and the Assistaht Director
is Debbie Rick. Baruch has many
clubs which cover almost any interest imaginable. There are ethnic
clubs such as the Asian Students
Association, the Italian Students
Association, and the Hispanic Society as well as many others. There
are academically related clubs such
as the Finance and Economics Society and the Foreign Trade Society,
as well as a radio station, WBMB
Radio. and a dramatic club,Theatron. Whatever your inclination,

Baruch probably has a club to
match it.
Student Government is always a
vital factor at any school and freshmen should be aware of who is representing them. The Day Session
Student Council is comprised of
twenty members elected at large;
ten freshmen or sophomores, and
ten juniors or seniors. The student
body also elects a President, Executive Vice President, Secretary and
Treasurer. These offices are located in the Student Center on the 4th

floor.
There are many things for freshmen to absorb and the first year
can be a difficult one. That is where
Helpline. a confidential peer counseling and referral service, comes
in. Helpline is run by students who
go through an eight-week training
period. The students are also supervised by professional counselors in
the Department of Student Personal Services. Helpline provides a
friendly ear to listen to problems
and also helps locate apartments

:

When Dr. John Bauer, former
-Chairman of the Psychology
Department, passed away this May
after a courageous boui with
cancer, death had no reason to be
proud.
To his colleagues, and most importantly, to his students, JoOO
Bauer was more than a member of
the college's esteemed faculty or
another professor. He was "an example of the finest human being,"
said a student. "1 will miss him. t t
Bauer served as Chair of the
Psychology Department since 1979.
He received a BSS degree from City
College, obtained a Masters of
Science at Boston University, and
studied for his Ph.D at New York
University. In addition to his
educational credentials, Bauer was
quite an activist. He was a forerunner in the movement to establish
Baruch as an independent senior
college within the City University
system, and also served as chairman
of the Faculty Senate and a member
of both the Executive Committee
and the College Personnel and
Budget Committee of the School of
Liberal Arts and Sciences.
Though he received numerous
honors during his career, the award
of which he was perhaps most
proud, and the one which is most
appropriate, is the City University's
Excellence in Teaching Award
which he received in 1973 for his
work as a professor of Psychology.
The title may have been professor,

By Michael LasbiDSky
The commencement of the Fall
1984 semester marks a new experience for many Baruch students.
These students are the freshmen
who are attending college for the
first time. In coming to a new
school a student can encounter
many problems in locating the
resources that can make their college career a successful one. This is
an introduction to Baruch and the
resources it offers.
One of the programs that freshmen will encounter at Baruch is the
Freshman Orientation Program.
Each incoming freshman is required to take a Freshman Seminar
class, which is taught by some
counselors. faculty. and a large
number of trained student leaders.
In the Seminar class the leaders try
to help the student adjust to the college. The students in the group
meet once a week for 10 weeks, and
are made aware of various programs, services and policies of the
college. Other objectives of this
class are to help students develop
better academic skills while hopefully also helping the students make
some new friends. The Freshman
Seminar program is coordinated by
Dr. Irving Greger and Dr. James
Perrone, Jr.
_
One important thing for each student to be aware of upon coming to
Baruch are the offices of Curricular
Guidance. Within the three different schools of the college- Business, Liberal Arts. and Education
- there is an office of Curricular
Guidance. The Business office is
located at the 26th Street building
in room 906, the Liberal Arts office
is at the 23rdStr~ building in
room IS2t;--and the/office of Curricular Guidance for the School of
Education is at the 18th Street
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for students who are in need of one.
Helpline is located in Room 516 of
the 26th Street building and its
phone number is 725-4177.
In the preceding paragraphs an
attempt was made to help orientate
freshmen to some of the problems
they will encounter. The Freshman
year is never easy, but if the student is aware and obtains a copy of
the Undergraduate Handbook and
Undergraduate Student Bulletin, he
or she should be prepared to meet
college head-on.
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ARTS
Music: B~b Marley Remembered

On May II. 1981. Robert (Bob) !~esta
Marley began his exodus to Zion, leaving
the world and its music forever changed.
Perhaps it was not his intention at first. but
it is true. His legacy is not just redemption
songs rising in revolutionary voices from
blooded dirt village roads and battlefields in
the Third World. No, Bob Marley's legacy
is quite profitable.
Case in point: Island Records' release of
Legend: Bob Marley and the WaQers, a
track collection of 14 of the group's best
known songs spanning the years 1973
through 1980. Though most of the album's
cuts are preserved in the Marley-Wailer
original sound, several have been
remixed in the hope of probable airplay
on standard commercial American radio
stations. This is ironic. since commercial
American radio has never fully appreciated
Marley's artistry, or that of other reggae
singers and musicians.
The collection includes HIs This Love, "a
personal favorite, from the album Kaya,
which speaks of the most intimate of relationships in the simplest way - Hi want ta
love ya, and treat ya right . . .everyday and
every night." "Could You Be Loved,"
which asks for truth and self-awareness,
declares •'say something . . . say something," and is taken from Uprising.
- The background vocals of the l-Threes,
Rita Marley, Marcia Griffiths, and Judy
Mowatt, are complementary on "Three Lit. tie Birds, .. where Marley says confidently,
"don't worry about a thing every little
thing's gonna be all right. " This cut is a
selection from Exodus. Perhaps one of the
most articulate compositions regarding the
Rastafari religion is "Get Up, Stand Up, "
from Burnin " where Marley and the
Wailers cast more than a doubt on conventional religious teachings. They proclaim:
"most people think great God will come
from the sky . . . take away everything and
make everybody feel high . .. but If you
know what life is worth, you'll look for
yours on earth. .. now you see the light,
stand up for your rights. " Not to be outdone, there is also "Stir It Up, " a sensual,
seductive song, which, backed by the steady
drop beat, sounds as suggestive as its title.
This cut is taken from Catch A Fire.
On side two "One Love/ People Get
Ready" displays the group's hope for and
belief in global unification clOd the end of

oppression. "I Shot The Sheriff, U from
Burnin', is a Marley original, written by
him, not Eric Clapton, whom too many
give too much credit for the song's success
in America. "Redemption Song" is
Marley at his best. Backed by the strum of
his guitar, he wails the story of African captivity: Hold pirates yes they rob I, sold I to
the merchant ships, minutes after they took
I, from the bottomless pit, " and proclaims
the strength. of endurance and the undying
belief in freedom and salvation in the lyric
(also from Uprising). "Satisfy My sour' is
another testimony to love and that lovin'
feeling, declaring 'you make me feel like a
sweepstakes winner!"
In these selections. the Marley-Wailer
original sound is retained. The steady skalike beat, rhythmic riff of the guitar, bouncing percussion, gospel organ/keyboards,
and thumping bass meshed with Marley's
vocal gifts of interpretation, and
background support by the I-Threes and
band members, are aU genuine. The best of
the reggae sound is fully appreciated.
The problem is those selections that were
remixed. With the exception of "No
Woman No Cry, " which sounds somewhat
close to the presentation on the Live album,
"Buffalo Soldier, " "Exodus," and "Jamming" are lacking in true authenticity. The
somewhat slow, steady. rhythmic beat is
lost to quickly-paced arrangements which,
although they are pleasing to the ears and
teet, are not true to the Marley/reggae
sound. To Westernize Marley selections
(which most probably sold well abroad) in
order to suit American tastes may be profitable, but doing so also makes a mockery
of what Marley and the Wailers created and
left behind.
Legend: Bob Marley and the Wailersmay
not be purchased by many Americans. The
group will perhaps never be fully revered by
American audiences or gain appropriate access to commercial radio stations. But this
has much more to do with political and
cultural prejudices than with music. Until such prejudices are properly acknowledged and banished, reggae will continue to
be revamped and sold as a commodity for
profit in Babylon. Which is something
Robert Nesta Marley surely never intended.

On Broadway: The Wonder of Elvis
The performer walked down the aisle
amidst applause. Dressed in blue jeans, a
denim jacket, red shirt and tan shoes, the
singer shook, rattled and rolled across the
stage. He belted out hits like "Heartbreak
Hotel," "Don't Be Cruel" and "Love Me
Tender." But this is the SO's, not the 50's,
and the performer was not Elvis &&the
Pelvis" Presley, but Johnny Seaton, star of
the musical revue Elvis Mania: Three
Decades of Gold, which premiered Sept. 7
at the Off On Broadway Theatre on West
48th Street (1599 Broadway).
Seaton's impression of the King was. astounding. Curling his upper lip to the SIde,
swiveling his hips and singing just like
Presley, Seaton's perfect capturing of
Elvis's mannerisms, speech patterns and
singing style made the show more than a
mere impression of a legend. It had a quality which man has not yet found a name for,
perhaps a quality of deja vu.
The show was broken down into three
musical sets, spanning three decades of
Presley's music with 25 songs. Set One, entitled, "The 50's - The Sun Records,
RCA Victor Records and the beginning of
the Big Gold Ones," featured songs like
"That's All Right," "Hound Dog," "Teddy Bear," "Jailhouse Rock" and HOne
Night With You."
As Seaton sang "Hound Dog,"
he
gyrated madly to the music. sweat flying off
his face. When performing "Jailhouse
Rock," he danced up against the wall as if
being frisked. But the song which blew the
others away was "One Night With You." It
was so packed with emotional power you
could feel Seaton's voice pulsating
throughout the theatre.
Set Two, (called "The 60's - After the
interruption of the Army - The Movies
and the TV Specials began a New Style of
Elvis Music- The 60's Songs"), was not as
powerful as the first set, although Seaton
and his back-up band seemed more comfortable with these songs. Seaton, dressed in
black leather pants, black shirt and boots, a
black wristband and a red neckerchief, captured the show buSiness feel of these tunes.
Particular stand-outs were "Little Sister"
(where Seaton rolled his hips to and fro to
the drum beats), "Are You Lonesome
Tonight," an excellent, mellifluous rendition, and "It's Now Or Never," which captures the ambiance of the show (and is
taken from the movie Blue Hawaii). In the

midst of the song;: Seaton started a little
strip show, unbuttoning his shirt. "Elvis
never did that," said a woman in the third
aisle. If not, then Johnny Seaton does.
"The Vegas Years - The emergence of
Elvis as a great Showroom Entertainer These are the songs of the 70's," Set Three,
picked up the pace. Before running down
the aisle for the third time, there was a light
. show, complete with classical music a la
2()()1: A Space Odyssey. Seaton then made
his appearance in a white jumpsuit with
multi-colored, .beaded tassels on the front
and sleeves and tan boots. The selection of
songs was marvelous,· ranging from "Blue
Suede Shoes" to "Suspicious Minds" and
"Burning Love."
Most effective was "I Can't Help Falling
In Love With You." Like Elvis, Seaton
flirted with members of the audience,
throwing his sweat-soaked towel to an older
woman- in the audience, then cuddling up
with another woman, playfully kissing her
on the lips. His last two numbers were
among the best. While finishing "Burning
Love, " smoke rose from underneath the
stage, filling the theatre. He then ended it as
he began, with "That's All Right."
The back-up band, mostly from the
Washington, D.C. area (as Seaton is), was
an incredible ensemble. On bass guitar,
James W. Cavanaugh III strutted his funky
stuff. Jeffrey Miller on guitar was expert.
Daryl Davis, on keyboards, did a top-notch
job. But best were drums, lead guitar
and vocals, performed by Tom Teasley and
Pedro J. Sera Leyva, respectively. Teasley's
spirited performance on "Heartbreak
Hotel" and Sera Leyva's inspired work on
"Suspicious Minds"
specially noteworthy.
Costumes by J frey Wallach were fair,
but nothing to writ home about, with the
exception of Seaton' wardrobe. Technical
director Larry Smith did an outstanding
job, particularly on lighting. Some sterling
exarnp les were the psychedelic-type lighting
for the 60's set and the lighting which cast
prison.bar shadows in ." Jailhouse Rock."
Also worth mentioning: the placement of
mirrors on both walls gives one the eerie
feeling that it is the King of Rock 'n' Roll
come back from the dead.
While there was only one Elvis Presley,
there is only one Johnny Seaton as well.

Soccer Season Preview
By Orest Mandzy

Baruch Bas~etballRevamped

This year's schedule is somewhat
changed from last year in that two
schools, SUNY-Binghamton and
Ramapo, have been omitted. Last
season, Baruch lost to nationaIlyranked SUNY-Binghamton, 4-1.
Against Ramapo, Henry said, uWe
always beat them."
The games of utmost importance
to Henry are against CCNY and
Medgar Evers. Baruch lost to City
College in overtime last season, 3-2.
The Statesmen, however, beat
Medgar Evers by the score of 3-1.
Coach Henry points out that there
have been ongoing rivalries betweeri Baruch and these two schools
for longer than seven years. He added, &"These aren't going to be easy
games fOl: us, but we're looking
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There are openings on the Baruch
Basketball Team for the 1984-85 season.
Try-outs will take place October 15th,.
time will be announced. Coach Ray
Rankis is also seeking a manager to
assist at practices.· Any inquiries sh·ould
be made at the Athletic Office, Rm. 707,
17 Lexington Av~., 725·3245.
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the inside. Maybe we still won't be
a quick team, but height will allow
us to release a guard (for fast
breaks.)"
The expectation of new players is
not the only thing on Rankis' mind.
For years, the Statesmen had to
contend with an audience that
could be heard but not seen. The
problem is that the undersized
basketball court·.is· on the sixth
floor of the 23rd Street building.
while the balcony, where the audience is normally situated, is on the
seventh floor. So much for &home
court' advantages. This season, if
all goes according to plan, the
Statesmen will be playing 75 ·percent of all their home games on the
well-maintained basketball court of
Xavier High School. Although this .
year's schedule will not be known
until around mid-November,
Rankis said, "We normally play
the other CUNY schools plus a host
of other Division Hl jchools; with
that in mind, I am very enthusiastic
about the up-coming season. We
should do well."

>~~.~F.'.,~.:~~~.':'~;~.'tr.,.:~~\~;~~~+~~¥····

-Lisa R. Rhodes

In order to encourage clubs to hold more
career - oriented programs, the Day Session
Student Government will be allocating additional funds to clubs which organize any such
events. All clubs intending to hold such programs are encouraged to contact the Day Session Student Government.

With the loss of Rey and Goines,
the Statesmen have no adequate
replacement at point guard.
"This," said Rankis, uis something
we hope to remedy on October
15."
Although the Statesmen did
manage to win only one game in
their last 11 co~tests, Rankis was
not disappointed in their play. He
said, uAlthougb I've never had a
losing coaching record, I found this
to be one of my more enjoyable
coaching years. " He also noted
that all the problems the team had
to face - lack of height, speed,
depth on the bench, and high
percentage shooters - were faced
with a very good and mature attitude that will only payoff in the
long run.
With the hope of attracting some
height to the team, and with the
hope that injuries are kept to a
minimum, Rankis expects a formidable rebounding and scoring
team this year. "With some tall
players, we could start playing a
power game, with more muscle on

By Orest Mandzy
forward to them." He also noted,
"Outside 'of the CUNY ConAfter a rather dismal 8-17
ference, I expect Dominican and
Stooy Brook to give us some pro- season, the Baruch Basketball team
is undergoing a revamping. Under
blems."
Aside from the competition, a the tutelage of second-year coach
problem that has plagued the Ray Rankis, the Statesmen hope to
Baruch soccer team since its incep- become the fast-breaking team of
tion has been that they lack ade- their dreams.
According to Rankis, uWehad a
quate facilities to play 00. Their
home field bas usuallY been Central respectable 7 and 7 start, but
Park. Central Park may be a nice several injuries caused problems in
place to visit, but both spectators the continuity of our play." Pointand some rival schools refuse to go ing out the fact that the Statesmen
there to watch or to play. This has are relatively short players (forward
prompted the powers at Baruch's Chris McLeod is the tallest at 6· .
Athletic Office to devise a solution. .3"), Rankis noted, "Everyone,
According to coach Henry, even the guards, have to get under
"Presently, we are making ar- the boards. This automatically
rangements to play at Downing destroys any hopes we have of fastStadium; right now we're just breaks." The solution to the
waiting for a reply." He added, Statesmen's major problem may be
"NYU and two other CUNY just around the comer. on October
schools use it now; we want to play 15 (the scheduled date for basketball try-outs, to which anyone who
there also."
is interested in playing is cordially
With the season just underway,
invited), two ex-Christ the. King
Henry is still looking for a good
.players, Reinhardt Schmuck and
goaltender. Michael St. Vincent has
Tim McCosker, will both attempt
been clearing the crease for a
to make the squad. Rankis is confiseason. "He is a good player:' indent that their past experience and
sisted He~, "but he's a mid- height will only benefit the
fielder, not ~ goaltender. "
Statesmen's play. A problem still
Field and personnel problems remains; according to Rankis,
aside. the Baruch soccer team ex'&Who do we have that can get
pects to finish this 1984-85 season
these new guys the ball?" Last
with a winning percentage. Noting year's premier guard, Ron Rey, was
that his players are all &'very well
felled by a foot injury midway
disciplined," coach Henry is op- through the season. "His and
timistic and said, "We are all look- Kevin Goines' injuries had
ing forward to a very productive somewhat of a snowballing effect
and winning season." .
on the whole team," said Rankis.

1------------

The 1983-84 season saw the
Baruch soccer team compile a rather impressive 7-8-1 season overall,
with . a third-place finish in the
CUNY standings. This year, coach
Tony Henry insists, uI'm expecting
the team to play better; most of our
players are coming back. Together
with the new players that we have.
Michael Conally and Michael St.
John, we should do very well."
This is the first time in Baruch's
history that the soccer team, a Division III team,-will playa nationally
recognized Division I team.
However, Henry is not intimidated
by this fact andsaid, uWe still expect to do very well against them."
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